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Historical Timeline
History of Marijuana as Medicine - 2737 B.C. to 2010
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Over 4,700 years of the History of Cannabis (Marijuana) as Medicine {2737 B.C. - 2010) is presented below. Each event is classified

Should marijuana be a
mediel option?

as Pro, Neutral, or Con on events for medical marijuana. Neutral items include those events offered as General Reference (not
cleafly prc or cf.n).

Top 10 Prcs and Cons
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DATES

EVENTS - 2737 B.C. to 1799

POSIilON

2737 BC

"Emperor Shen-Nung in China prescribes cannabis for beri-beri, constipation, 'fernale weakness,'

Pro

Projects
'15

Legal Medi€l Marijuana

gout, malaria, rheumatism and absentmindedness."

States and DC

4972 National commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, chapter One, eart l.

Nine States with Pending
Legislation to Legalize

2737 BC

Medi€l Marijuana
Teen Marijuana

Us, 199$

2006

$Sf$ft

'Aclually, the emperor [Emperor Shen-Nung] turns out to be nMhological; Shen is a component of
Chinese folk religion, creator of agricufture, and one of the gods rnost widely worshipped in pra
Revolutionary China. The Treatise on Medicine aftributed to Shen was compiled by an early Han

Con

dynasty writer, whose sources go back only as far as the tuurth century 8.C."
1970 Eric Coode, PhD***The Matijuana Smke6 , Page '13-

Deaths from Marijuana v. 17

FDA-Apppwd Drugs
70 P€r-Reviewed Studies on
Marijuana

2000

Bc

Pro

ln Egypt, cannabis is used to treat sore eyes.
1972 National commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One, Pa.t

|

****tt

Opinion Polls/Surueys
90 Physicians'

Viils

on

l/mo BC

Medi€l Marijuana

Phama€uti€l Drugs Based

thriving Bronze Age drug trade supplied hashish (cannabis) and opium to ancient dttures
throughout the eastem Meditenanean as balm for the pain of childbirth and disease, pro/ing a
sophisticated knowledge of medicines datng back thousands of years."

'A

Pfess**

Aug. 8, 2002 Associated

report

Pro

of@nfecn@ on DNA and archaeology in ls€el.

on Cannabis
US Govemmenl Reports on

Medi€l Marijuana
Drug Tests - Methods

Related

Ca*s

1000

Bc

(and

Pro

Bhang, a cannabis preparation (a drink, generally mixed with milk) is used as an anesthetic and antF
phlegmatic in India...

Pro

fftffif

DG)
Cannabis begins to be used in India to treat a wide variety of human rnaladies- The drug is still highly
regarded and used by some rnedical practitioners in India.

Learn Mor€
Sour@ BiogEphies

1972 Naiional Commission on tularihuana and brug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter one, part

Glosry
Noti@s

Cannabis use begins in India to overcorne hunger and thirst by the religious rnendicants.
1972 National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter ore, eart t

of

Deteding Cannabis Use
lraror Couri

Pre
1000 Bc

Ardive

5{X} BC

ReadeF Comments

t*****

Gautama Buddha is said to have suNived by eating only cannabis seeds.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigne6' Guide*

Pro

In ancient Gre€ce, ernnabis is used as a remedy for earache, edema, and inflamrnation.

Pro

Site Map
+

Additional Resources

200

Bc

1972 Nalion€l Commission oo Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, chapterOne, Part

l*****

Sign up for free

email update$

70 BC

Roman Emperor Nero's surgeon, Dioscorides, praises cannabis for making the stoutest cords and
for its rnedicinal properties.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

2(x) AD

Guide'i:

A Chinese physician, Hoa-Tho, prescribes cannabis as an analgesic in su.gical procedutes.
'1972 National Commission on Marihuana and Dtug Abuse - Appendix,

1619

Pro

chapter One, Pa.t

lliffit?tk

America's first marijuana law is enacted at Jamestown Colony, Virginia, "ordering" all iarners to
"make tryal of' (grow) Indian hemp seed. More mandatory (must€rov) hemp cultivation la/vs are
enacted in Massachusetts in 1631, in Conneciicut in 1632 and in the Chesapeake Colonies into the
mid-1700s. Cannabis is used primarily for fibers, and it's rnedical use is not widely knou/n by the

Pro

Neutral

population at large.
Nov. 2000 Jack Herer,

1621

fhe Emperct Wea6 No C/othes

The medi.:af book The Anatomy of Melancholy W English dergyman Robert Burton claims cannabis
is a treatrnent for deDression.
2002 UK Cannabrs Campargners

pre1700

Cannabis is used in Africa to restore appetite and to relieve pain of hemorrhoids. lts antiseptic uses
are also known to certain African tribes. Various other uses, in a number of Aftican counties, include
the treatrnent of tetanus, hydrophobia, delirium tremens, infantile @nvulsions, neuralgia, cholera,
rnenonhagia, rheumatism, hay fever, asthma, skin diseases, and protracted labor during childbirth.

Pro

Abuselk**.**rt

The'New English Diclionary s€ys cannabis root applied to skin eases inflammation
2002 UK Cannabis CampaigneE'

Pro

Gu'de-:

1972 National commission on Marihuana and Drug

176:|

*

Pro

GuideJ!

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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1799

Pase 2

Napoleon's army retums from Egypt with knoradedge (and samples) of cannabis. The scientific

of

18

Pro

members of Napoleon's forces are interested in the drug's pain relieving and sedative effects.
'1972 Nalional

Coftm'ssjon on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, ChapterOne, Pad

l***'t:*

DATES

EVENTS-1800-1934

POStTtON

1839

William O'Shaughnessy, an lrishman working in the seNice of the British in lndia, writes the first

Pro

modem English medical article on cannabis.
'1972 National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One,

1840

eart

t

Work of physicians O'Shaughnessy, Aubert-Rocte, and Moreau de Tours draw wide attention to
cannabis'1972 Nationa' Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One, Pan t

1842

Ablse - Appendix, Chapter One, Part

Various mariiuana and hashish exbacts are the
the United States from 1842 until the 1 890s.
Nov.20OO Jack HererThe Empercrw@E No Clothes*

Prc

*****

firsl second or third most prescribed medicines

in

US census of 1850 records 8,327 cannabis plantations of over 2,000 acres each.
2002 Uh Cannabrs Campargne.s

1850

|

Pro

rtSftft;|

O'Shaughnessy reports that tetanus could be anested and cured when treated with extra large
doses of cannabis.
'1972 Nalional Commission on Marihuana and Drug

185{t

fftffift

Neutral

cuioe*

"Medical use of cannabis declines and cannabis begins to lose support of the medical profession as
other n€dications, considered superior to cannabis in their effects and more easily cofltrolled as to
dose, conE into wide use."
1972 National Commission on Maihuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One, Part I

,;on

Yl*t'i**

1854

"The US Dispensary of 1854 lists cannabis compounds as suggested remedies for a multitude of
medical problems, including neuralgia, depression, hemonhage, pain relief and muscle spasm.'
1999 Saul RubinOfreat Matijnna*

Pro

18551937

"Cannabis loses its irnage as a medicine and is left wilh a disreputable image as an intoxicant."

Con

1857

John Bell, MD, Boston, reports that the effects of cannabis in control of mental and emotional

'1972 National Commission on Madhuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix,

Chapts One, Part

|

*****
Pro

disorders is superior to the use of "moral discipline' to restrain the mentally ill.
'1972 Naiional

Commi$ion on Marihuana and Dtug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One, Patt |

*****

Smith Brolhers of Edinburgh market cannabis indica extracts.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guide*
1858

"Moreau de Tours reports several case histories of manic and depressive disorders lreated with
hashish [cannabisl."
'1972 National

1860

Coftmission on Marihuaoa and Drug Ab!se - Appendix, ChapterOne, Part I

Pro

*****

The Committee on Cannabis Indica ot the Ohio State Medical Society is convened, The Committee
reports that their respondents clainEd cannabis successfully treated neuralgic pain, dysmenonhea,

Pro

uterine hemorrhage, hysteria, delirium tremens, mania, palsy, whooping cough, infantile convulsions,

asthma, gonorrhea, nervous rheumalism, chronic bronchitis, muscular spasms, tetianus, epilepsy
and appetite stimulation.
1972 National Commission on Ma.ihuana aod Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapter One, Patt

1870

Campaigners

Pro

cu;de*

India establishes the lndia Hemp Commission to examine the question of cannabis use in lndia- The
Commission reports the use of cannabis as an analgesic, a restorer of energy, a hernostat, an
ecbolic, and an anti-dianhetic. Cannabis is also mentioned in the report as an aid in treating hay
fever, cholera, dysentery, gononhea, diabetes, impotence, urinary incontinence, testicular s\relling,
granulation of open sores, and chronic ulcers. Other beneficial effecb attributed to cannabis are
prevention of insomnia, relief of anxiety, proteciion against cholera, alleviation of hunger and as an
aid to concentration of aftention.
1972 Nalionat Commission on Madhuana and Drug Abuse - Appendix, Chapler One, Part |

1895

****ii

US Pharmacopoeia lists cannabis as a rnedicine
2OO2 tJK Cannabis

1893-94

|

*****

First knovtm use of the name "marijuana" for cannabis, by Pancho Villa's supporters in Sonora,
Mexi@.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigne.s'

Pro

Neutral

G!ide*

1898

Sir William Osler, professor of medicine at the Johns Hopkins and later Regius Professor of Medicine
at the University of Oxford, stated in his 1898 discussion of migraine headaches that rnarijuana "is
probably the most satisfactory remedy'' for that condition.
2002 The Schaffef Online Library of Drug Pol'cy*

1906

Ihe Pure Food and Drug Acf is passed, forming the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA), and giving
it the power to regulate foods and drugs, and requiring labeling of contents on foods and drugs. The
patent rnedicine industry was demised by this acl-

2003 The Schaffer Onl;ne Lib.ary cf D.ug Foiiqy

Pro

Neutral

*

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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1915

Utah passes the first US state anti'marijuana law. Mormons who had gone to Mexico in 1910
retumed smoking marijuana. The Utah legislature enacled laws or.itlawing all Mormon religion
orohibitions as criminal laws.
2002

I he Schaife. Oniine Library of Drug oo ,cy; Drug Law Timeline

*

The States of Utah, Caliiomia and Texas outlaw cannabis.
Guide*

2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

1922

The Narcotic Dtug lmpoft and Export Aci is passed by US Congress. It is intended to eliminate use
of narcotics ex@pt for legitimate n€dical use.
2002 The Schaffer Online Library of Drug Policy; Drug Law "limeline

1923

*

Canada adds Cannabis to the Schedule of prohibited drugs of the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act
E/4103 D.ug

Neutral

1:{iri

Sense/MAPP*

The States of Louisiana, Nevada, Oregon and Washington outlaw cannabis.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

1924

cuide*

At the Second Intemational Opiates conference, "cannabis is declared a narcotic."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

1927

The Bureau of Chemistry is reorganized into two s€parate entities. Regulatory func{ions are located
in the Food, Drug, and Insecticide Administration, and nonregulatory research is located in the
Bureau of Chemistry and soils.
May 3- 1999US Food and Drug Administratio , FDA Baclgrcun&t*

1927

The State of New York outlaws cannabis.
2002 UK Cannabis Camoa:gne.s

Con

Guide*

Neutral

cJide*

1928

The UKs Dargerous Drugs Actb@rne law, making cannabis illegal in the United Kingdom
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guide*

i,0n

1929

Southwest states in the US make cannabis illegal "as part of a move to oust Mexican immigrants."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guide*

Csn

1930

The US govemment sponsors the Siler Commission to study the effects of ofiduty snpking of

Neutral

marijuana by Arnerican seNicernen in Panama. The report concludes that marijuana is not a problem
and recommends that no criminal penalties apply to its use.
Nov. 2000 Jack HeferThe Emprct Wea6 No Cloftes J?
1930

The Food, Drug, and Insecticide Administration is shortened to the Food and Drug Administration.
May 3. 1 gf)g US Fooo and Drug Admin'svallon, FDA Backgrcundet,

1931

Mellon, in his role as President Hoove/s Secretary of the Treasury, appoints his future nephev\,-inlaw, Harry J. Anslinger, to be head of the newly reorganized Federal Bureau of Nar@tics and
Dangerous Drugs (FBNDD).
Nov. 2000 Jack Here.The

1933

EmFrcrW@E No

Neutral

Aofiesll

The Military Surgeon writes: "Practically all the seed for the present day Arnerican hemp culture is
grown in the Kentucky River valley. Hemp is found groving wild in the 'slough' district of the lllinois
River valley, especially in Taze\i/ell County, where the gathering of the flowering tops is a local
industry- The harvest is sold to the pharmaceutical trade. There is no eviden@ that the snpking of
hemp or other abuse respecling this plant is praclied or knovvn to those engaged in this
occupation.'
July-Dec, 1933 The Mili{ary Surgeon Volume 73

r933

Neutral

*

Pro

yt

The FDA re@mrnends a comolete revision of the obsolete 1906 Food and Drugs Act A fiv+year

Neutral

legal batue is launched in the US Senate.
May 3. '1999 US Food and Drug ,Administralion, FDA

t93i:t

Baclgrcuder,

*

Marijuana (Cannabis indica or C. sativa) is described in the Epitome of U. S. Pharmacopoeia, and
National Formulary as a "narcotic poison, producing a mild delirium. Used in sedative mixtures, but
of doubtful value. Also employed to color com remedies.

Con

Cannabis is used in nEdicine to relieve pain, to encourage sleep, and to soothe restlessness.
The drug is used very littte in the pradice of rnedicine. lt is considered unstable and unreliable and
as there are other drugs which can be used to relieve pain and produce sleep the prescribing of this
drug for these purposes is falling into disuse.
July-Dec 1933 The Military Surgeon Volume 73

mid1930's

;Y

"The abolition of slavery following the Civil War put hemp at a competitive disadvantage because its

Neutral

harvest and processing required intensive labor. The industry slowly declined to the brink of
e)dinction as coton capfured the fiber market, but by the mid-1930s nevv machinery could efficiently
extracl hemps fibers from its stalk, and the plant was poised for economic recovery. The Feb. 1938
issue of Popular Mechanics hailed it as the 'New Billion-Dollar Crop,' while a concunent issue of
Mechanical Engineering deemed hemp 'The Most Profitable and Desirable Crop That Can Be
Gro\,\rn.''

Jan. 18, 2004 Los Angeles Times - "The Demonized seed" by

Le

Green,

fi$

hup://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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DATES

EVENTS - 1935-1995

19357

"ln secret US Treasury Department rneetings, prohibitive tax laws are drafted and strategies plotted.
Marijuana is not banned outright; the law calls for an occupational excis€ tax upon dealers, and a
transfer tax upon dealings in rnarijuana."
Nov.2000 Jack Herer,The EmFturWea6 rvo Cfottes:!

't937

Assistant US Surgeon General Walter Treadway told the Ca,'abis Advisary Subcr,mmiftee of the
League of Nations that, "lt lcannabis] may be taken for a relatively long time without social or
emotional breakdown. Marihuana is habit-forming. . . in the san€ sense as. . . sugar or coffee."
Nov. 2000 Jack Herer, The

1937

POStTtOt{

Pro

Emptur WeaB t o Ctofhes*

"The Heart neu/spapers had acquired a taste for sensationalistic headlines and lurid stories about
Mexicans and 'marijuana-crazed Negroes' assaulting, raping and murdering whites- lt was all

LOI}

nonsense, but Anslinger shamelessly parroted these myths and concocted his o/vn in congressional
testimony and in speeches and articles, branding marijuana the \^,orst evil of all.' In a 1937 magazine
piece tifled "Marijuana, the Assassin of Youth," he blamed suicides and "degenerate sex attacks' on
the drug.

'Marijuana is the unknown quantity among narcotics,' he wrote. 'No one knows, when he smokes it,
whether he will become a philosopher, a joyous reveler, a mad insensate, or a murderer.' Prior to
such calculated misstatements, Gw Americans had smoked rnariiuana. Most had never even heard
of it."
Jan. 18, 2004 Los Angeles Times - 'The Dercnized Seed" by Lee

1937

Mar.29

Gen ftf

"After the Suprefile Court decision of Mar. 29, 1937, upholding the prohibition of rnachine guns
through taxation, Herman Oliphant made his move. On Apr. 14, 1937 he introduced the bill directly to

Con

the House Ways and Means Committee instead of to other appropriate committees such as food and
drug, agriculture, todiles, @mmerce, etc.

His reason may have been that "Ways and Means" is the only committee that can send its bills
directly to the House floor without being subject to debate by other committees. Ways and Means
Chairman Robert L- Doughton, a key DuPont ally, quickty rubber-stamped the secret Treasury bill
and sent it sailing through Congress to the President."
Nov. 2000 Jack Herer, The Em6.rcrweasl,lo Clothey*
1937

Spring

"William G. Woo€hilard, MD, who was both a physician and an attomey for the AnErican Medical

Pro

Association, testified on behatf of the AMA.
He said, in effuct, the entire f;abric of federal testimony was tabloid sensationalisml No real testimony
had been heardl This laq passed in ignorance, could possibly deny the world a potential rnedicine,
especially now that the rnedical world was just beginning to find which ingrcdients in cannabis were
active.

Woodward told the committee that the only reason the AMA hadn't come out against the marijuana
tax law s@ner was that marijuana had been described in the press for 20 years as 'killer weed from
Mexico.'

The AMA do€iors had just realized two days before'these spring 1937 hearings, that the plant
Congress intended to outlaw was known nedically as cannabis, the benign substance used in
America with perfect safety in scores of illnesses for over one hundred years.

'We cannot understand yet, Mr. Chairman,' V\lcodward protested, \rvfry this bill should have been
prepared in secret br two years without any intimation, even to the profession, that it was being
prepared.' He and the AMA were quickly denounced by Anslinger and the entjre congressional
committee, and a.lrtly excused."
Nov. 2000 Jack Herer, The Emf-rcrweas No Cro,res*
1937

Spring

"When the Marijuana Tax Ac{ bill celme up for oral report discussion, and vote on the floor of
Congress, only one pertinent question was asked from the floor: "Did anyone consult with the AMA

Con

and get their opinion?"
Representative Vinson, answering for the Ways and Means Committee replied, "Yes, we have. A Dr.
\ryharton lmistaken pronunciation of Woodward?] and the AMA are in complete agreenEnt!"

With this memorable lie. the bill oassed. and became law in Dec. 1937."
Nov.

1937

Aug.2
1938

2OOO

Jack He.er:

*The EnvercrW@6

me Maijuana Iax Act passes and becomes law.
CongressfrtttifJit

Act of Aug. 2, 1937, Public238, 75lh

"The Food, Drug and Cosmelic Acl is passed. The FDA is given control over drug safety, and the Act
establishes a dass of drugs available by Prescription."
2003 The Sehaffer Online Library of Drug

194{)

i,lo C/ottes

Poticy:l

Dr. R.N, Chopra reports that, in lndia, "hemp drugs are popularly used as household rernedies in the
arnelioration of many minor ailments."
1972 NationalCommission on tuta.ifruana ano D.ug

1941

1942

Arreri€n l\rediel Association, Reporl

Pro

Abuse**t!**

i;sn

"Marijuana is officially removed fiom the US Pharmacopoeia."
.|997

Neutral

10 of the Council of Scientific

Affai6

tk

Drs. Allentuck and Bowman, in a study of the use of marihuana in the morphine abstinence
syndrome, state "The results in general, although still inconclusive, suggest that the marUuana
substitution method ameliorated or eliminated (the symptoms) sooner, the patient was in a better

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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frame of mind, his spirits elevated, his physical condition was rK)re rapidly rehabilitated, and he
expressed a wish to resume his occuoation sooner."
1972 Nal;onalCommission on I\,{annuana ano Druq

1grt:l

US Military Surgeon magazine declares that "smoking cannabis is no more harmful than smoking
tobacco-"
2002 tJK Cannabis Campaigners

194/.

Abuseff**ft
Pro

Gu,de*

Neyt/ York City Mayor Lacuardia's Committee on Marihuana notes two possible therapeutic
applications of marijuana: "The first is the typical euphoria-producing aclion which might be
applicable in the treatment of various types of mental depression; the second is the rather unique

Pro

property which results in the stimulation of appetite."
New York City Mayor Lacuardia's Committee on Marihuana studied 56 rnorphine and heroin addicts

at Riker's lsland Penitentiary, N.Y., find-ing 'those who received tetrahydrocannabinols had less
severe withdrawal symptoms than those who received no treatment or who were treated with
Magendie's solution."
1972 National Commission on Marihuana and Drug

1945

Newsweek Magazine reports "over 100,000 Americans use cannabis."
2002 UK Cann€bls Campaigners'

1945

AbuseftSSft$
Neutral

Gride*

Harry J. Anslinger, head of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (FBNDD), "in
public tirade affer tirade, denounces Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia, the Ne\ r York Acaderny of Medicine

cttn

and the doctors who researched the reoort.

Anslinger proclaims that these doctors would never again do marijuana experiments or research
without his peronal permission, or be sent to jail. He then uses the full pou/er of the UniGd States
government illegally to halt virtually all research into rnarijuana while he blackmails the American
Medical Association (AMA) into denouncing the New York Academy of Medicine and its doctors for
the research they had done."

To refi.rte the Lacuardia report, the AMA, "at Anslinge/s personal request, conducts a 194445
study, which reports; 'of the experimental group 34 were negr@s and one was wirite (for statistical
control) wtlo smoked marijuana, became disrespectful of white soldiers and officers in the
segregated military."
Nov. 2000 Jack Herer,The EmpercrW@6

1947

tr,lo

G/ofhesft

Dr. Douthwaite reports using cannabis hashish "fior reducing of anxiety and tension in patients with
duodenal ulcer,"
1972 National commission on Marihuaoa and Drug

19.|8

"Testirying before a strongly anti-Communist Congress in 1948 - and thereafter continually to the
press - Anslinger proclaims that merijuana render its users not violent at all, but so peaceful - and
pacifistic - that the Communists 'could and would use marijuana to weaken our Arnerican fighting
men's will to fight."'
Nov. 2000 Jack Hetet, The

1949

EmFrctWea6 l/o Crot

1952

1953

Commi$ion on Marihuana €nd Orug

1954

'1972 National Commission on Marihuana ano Drug

1957

"ln 1957, a Wsconsin frarrner haNested the last legal commercial hemp crop in America."

Neutral

ft-]

Drs- Ghopra and Chopra, in their aftide "The Use of the Cannabis Drugs in lndia", state; '\nith regard
to the use of cannabis in lndian indigenous medicine at the present time, it rnay be said that it was
and still is fairly extensively used in both the Ayurvedle (Hindu) and Tibbi (Mohammedan) systems of
nEdicine as an anodyne, hypnotic, analgesic and antispasrnodic, and as a remedy for extemal
application to piles. lt is also used in the treatnEnt of dysrnennorhoea, rheumatism, chronic diarrhea
of the sprue type, gononhea, malaria and mental diseases on the advice of itinerant practitioners of
indigenous medicine as well as quacks who roam about the country. For nEdicinal purposes the
drug is administered by mouth and hardly ever by smoking."
1972 Nai,onal Commission on Marihuana and D.ug

Pro

Abuse$ftff*

Jan. 18, 2004 Los AFgeleg Trmes -'"The Dercnized Seed" by Lee Green

1957

Pro

aOuseftft'{$f

Pharmacopoeias of India contains descriptions of liquid cannabis extract and tincture, and describes
ho\,\, it is made,

Pro

Abuse***jk*

Drs. Thompson and Proctor report; 'Pyrahexyl (a synthetic cannabiglike drug) and related
compounds are beneficial in the treatrnent of withdrawal symptoms from the use of alcohol to a
marked degree, and in the treatrnent of withdrawal symptoms from the use of opiates to a less
marked, but still significant degree.'
'1972 Naiional Commission on Marihuana anO Drug

Pro

Abuse****tl

Dr. J. Kapelikovi, in his report "Antibacterial Aclion of Cannabis Indica," concludes that "alcohol
extract of cannabis is bac{erially efiective against many grarn-posilive and one grarn-negative microorganisms." He also found a paste form of extemal application successful. According to the report;
"from a study of 2,000 herbs by Czechoslovakian scientists it was bund that cannabis indica was the
most promising in the realm of antibiotics.'
'1972 Nalional

Con

es*

Researchers JP Davis and HH Ramsey report (Fed. Proc. Am. Soc. Exp. Biol. 8: 284) that a clinical
trial of five institutionalized epileptic children found that: "Three children - responded at least as well
as to previous therapy- Fourth child - almost completely seizure free. Fifth child - entirely seizure
free." Their conclusion was that "the cannabinols herein reDorted deserve further trial in noninstitutionalized epileptics."
1972 Naliona! Comm;ssion on Marihuana and Drug

Pro

Abuse***jt*

Pro

Abuse**t?**

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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1959

Pro

Krejci, Kabelik and Santavy include in "Cannabis as a Medicanf the vanous microorganisms against
which cannabis is effeclive; "Proof could be furnished that the cannabis extracts produce a very
satisfactory antibacterial effect upon the following microbes: staphylococcus pyogenes aureus,
streptococcus alpha haemolyticus, streptoco@us beta haernolyticus, entero@ccus, diplococcus
pneumonia, B. antracis, and corynebacterium diptheriae i.e., all of them granFpositive
microorganisms. Noleworthy is the effecl upon staphyloccus aureaus strains, which are resistant to

Pro

1972 National Commlssion on Marihuana and Drug

1960

ltejci reports that he extracted a

chemical from the

fn the Czech publication ot Pharmacie, Dr.
cannabis plant that had "antibiotic properties."

Abuse$Sfr{it'i

penicillin and to other antibiotics."
Kabelik reports that in Argentina "cannabis is considered a real panacea for tetanus, colic, gastralgia,
swelling of the liver, gonorrhea, sterility, impotency, abortion, tuberculosis of the lungs and asthrna...
even the root-bark has been collected in sffing, and employed as a fibrifuge, tonic, for treatrnent of
dysentery and gastralgia, either pulverized or in form of decoctions. The root when ground and
applied to bums is said to relieve pain. Oil from seeds has been frequently used even in treatment of
@ncer."

Kabelik also notes; "ln human therapy the best results have been obtained with the following
medicaments combined with substances derived from cannabis: dusting powder together with boric
acid, ointment, ear drops, alcohol solutions with glycerine, aqueous emulsions, dentin po,\rder. The
preparations mentioned above have been already tested clinically, and will eventually be made
available for oroduction."
'1972 Nalional

1961

Nationa'Commission on Marihuana and Drug

cuide*

H.B.M Murphy, MD PhD, Associate Professor, Departrnent of Psychiatry, Mccill University, Montreal,
reports on cannabis investigations in Eastern Europe, stating "it is alleged to be active against gram
positive organisms at 1/100,000 dilutbn, but to be largely inac{ivated by plasma, so that prospects
for its use appear to be confined to E-N.T. (ear, nose and throat) and skin infiections."

Dr. Raphael Mechoulam, Lionel Jacobson Professor of Medicinal Chemistry at the

1972 National Commission on Marihuana and Drug

1966

Hebre\,r,

conmission on t\radhuana and Drug

The UKs Wooton Repoft states "Having reviewed all the material available to us we find ourselves in
agreement with the conclusion reached by the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission and the Ne\,\, York
Mayofs Committee that the long-term consumption of cannabis in moderate doses has no harmful
effects."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners cuideJ:

1968

A report by a London Advisory Committe€ suggests that "cannabis treats the symptoms and not the
cause by focusing the use/s attention on his anxieties and pains without helping to resolve them."

r969

Pro

Abuse*****

1968

1972 National commission on Marihuana and Drug

Pro

Abuseffffrf

Pharmacopoeias of lndia contain descriptions of liquid cannabis extract and tincture, and describes
how it is made.
'1972 Nationai

Neutral

(THC) as the most active

An article of Medical News, "Cardiac Glycocides' suggests cannabis as treatrnent for a specific form
of malignancy.

Pro

Abuse***5}*

University of Jerusalem, is the first to identiry dena-$tetrahydrccannabinol
compound in cannabis.
Feb- 11,2002 US i{empfood Associaion*

r965

Pro

cuide*

1972 National Commission on Marjhuana and Drug

1964

Abusef-*ftJif

President John F. Kennedy, who uses cannabis as a pain relief, fires Anslinger.
2002 UK C€nnabis Campeigoers

1963

Pro

The U.N. Treaty 406 Single Convention on Nar@tic Drugs is signed, which seeks to outlaw cannabis
use and cannabis cultivation worldwide, and "eradicate cannabis smoking within 30 years." The US
representative is Anslinger.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

19G2

Abuseft$SSf

Dr. lcejci reports in another Czech publication that he had obtained "two additional samples ffrom
cannabisl with antibiotic activity."
'1972

1961

commission on Marihuana and Drug

Pro

Abuse$thftff

Dr. Vansim of Edgervood Arsenal, Maryland Headquarters of the US Anrry Chemical Corps, writes in

Pro

a 1969 book Psychotomimetic Drugs that 'the synthetic preparations of cannabis are of interest.
There are three areas where they may be of definite use in medicine. One concerns the use of a
cannabis analogue which Dr. Watter S. Loewe reported [1937-1942] very effective in preventing
grand mal seizures if given in small doses."
1972 National Commission on Madhqana and Drug

Abusefftd;ff

Lester Grinspoon, MD, Harvard, suggests that cannabis might be useful in the treatnEnt of
pathological loss of appetite knorvn as anorexia nervosa.
1972 National Commission on irarihuana and Druq

1970

Abusefrit{ftit

Veliky and Genest in "Suspension Culture of Cannabis Sativa" report that "the ethanol extract of

Pro

cultured cells exhibited antibiotic aclivity against Bacillus megatherium, staphylococcus aureaus and
escherichia coli...'
Tod Mikuriya, MD, notes that the substitution of smoked cannabis for alcohol may have rehabilitative
value for certain alcoholics.
1972 National Commi$ion on Mafihuana and Drug

AbuseJS$$Sf
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1970

The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Acl (US Controlld Substatces Ac, is
passed by Congress, which deletes the Marijuana Tax Act of 1937, and places Marijuana (and all

l, meaning it has no medical value and has the highest potential for

parts thereoD into Schedule
aouse.
'1997

1970

Oct.

Americn Medisa, Associaiion, Report

10 of the Council on Scientifie

*

A

NfMH granted research study by Leo E. Hollister, MD, reports in the Journal of Clinical
Pharmaalogy and Therapeutics that "Two separate experiments indicated that in rnost subjeds,
after oral administration of marihuana, total food intake, as well as reports of hunger and appetite,
are increased, Stimulation of appetite by marihuana is by no means invariable, occurring in only
slightly more than half the subjects."
Joumal of Clinical Pharmacology and TneEpeut,csvol 12,

1971

AfiaiF

tlo.

tff{iSft

Drs. Hepler and Frank report that c€nnabis reduces intraocular pressure by up to 30%, thus helping
glaucoma patients.
'1972 Natienai Commission on Marihuana and Drug

Pro

Pro

AbusefJt$*f

t97t

The British Misuse of Drugs Acl classnes cannabis as a Class B drug. "This bans the rnedical use of
cannabis, ignoring lhe Wooton Re@ft."
2C{)2 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guide$

gon

1972

The Consumers' Union, the parent company ot Consumer Repotts magazine, published a book titled
Licit & lllicit Dngs that recommended, among other things, "...the immediate repeal of all fiederal
laws goveming the growing, processing, transportation, sale, possession, and use of marijuana...
Consumers' Union recommends that each of the fiffy states similarly repeal its existing rnarijuana
laws and pass net^t laws legalizing the cultivation, processing, and orderly marketing of marijuana
subjecl to appropriate regulations."

Pro

-

1972 ConsumeF Union

1972
Dec

Drs. Hepler, Frank and Ungerleider publishes a study in the American Joumal of Ophthalmology
which finds that the use of marijuana is associated with a decrease in intraocular pressure.
Ds.

1973

'1972

Ame.i€n Joumal of Ophthalmology, Pages'118G1'l90

Pro

*****

The Final Report of Canada's Commission of Inquiry into the Non-Medical Use of Drugs (the Le Dain
Commission) is released, which recommends decriminalization of the personal use of marijuana..
Aug. 4, 2003 Drug

1973

*

Pro

Sense/MAP*

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA) consolidates NIMH, N[DA,
and NIAAA under one organization.

Neutral

The Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs is reorganized into the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA).
2003 Tne Scnaifer Onrrne Library of Drug Poricy:Drug Law Timeline

*

The US Supreme Court upholds the 1962 drug effectiveness law and endorses FSA action to control
entire classes of products by regulations rather than to rety only on litigation.
May 3, '1999 US Eood and Drug Aomrnisratio,

1975

.

FDA

Backg@un&rl<

ln an articfe in the Joumal of the National Cancer /nst/tde; 'Antineoplastic Aclivity of Cannabinoids"
a Medical College of Mrginia team notes: "The active chemical agent in marijuana curbs the growth
of three kinds of cancer in mice and rnay also suppress the immunity reaction that causes the
rejection of organ transplants." The researchers find that "THC slowed the gror\rth of lung cancers,
breast cancers, and a virus-induced leukemia in laboratory mice, and prolonged their lives by as
much as 36 oercent."
'1975 Journal of

the National Can@r

Pro

lnstitute***$fr

Dr. Stephen Sallan of the Sidney Farber Cancer Center publishes a study which finds that THC has
antiemetic properties and that it is befter in preventing vomiting than in treating existing vomiting.
Mar. 18, '1982 Michtgdn Carce-

Founoat.o"/i

Dr. Donald Tashkin et al publishes an article in Ameican Review of Respirato/y Disease (Volume
1 12, 1 975) which, Dr. Tashkin says "appear to support the benent ascribed to the use of cannabis in
lhe last century fior the treatment of bronchial asthma."

The report noted; 'After methacholine induced bronchospasm, placebo marijuana and saline
inhalation produced minimal changes in specific airway conductance and thoracic gas volume,
whereas 2.0 per cent marijuana and isoproterenol each caused a prompt conec{ion of
bronchospasm and associated hyperinflation."
2004 National Organ;zalion for the Refo.m of Me.ijuana Laws (NORML)1)

1975

Oct m

Paul Consroe, PhD, publishes a study in the Journal of the Ameican Medica! Association that finds
"Martuana smoking, in conjunciion with therapeutic doses of Phenobarbital and diphenylhydantoin,

Pro

was apparently necessary for conholling seizures in one 24-year-old epileptic patient."
Oc1. 20, '1975 Joumal of the American

1975
Nov.

Medi€iAssociaiion,

,

Vol. 234, No. 3.

tl****

Virtually all of America's leading researchers on marijuana rneet at Asilomar Conference Center,
Pacific Grove, Califomia. Seminars sponsored by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

Pro

address a compendium of studies from their earliest to nost recent findings.
Vvhen the seminars are over, "practically all the scientists conclude that the federal govemment, with

the hard evidencs collectod so far on the therapeutic potential of marijuana, should be rushing to
invest tax noney into more research."
Nov. 2000 Jack HererThe

EnWrcrWea6 No Ctothes

*
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1976

Jan.5
1976

The New York Times d&lares "Scientists find nothing really harmtul about pot."
2002 UK Cannabis Camoaigners Guide*

Pro

Keyes reports that cannabis seeds "contain an appreciable amount of protein (19 percent), oil and an
impressive anay of enzymes, including lipase, maltase, arnylase, urease and tryptase, which might
be the main reasons for their medicinal activity."
1981 Journal of Psychoaclive Drugs, Mia Tow, 'Tre Rerrgioos and Medicinal U6 of Canmbis in China, lndia and Tibe(

Pro

Jan-Mar, 1eE1 vot.

1976

13(1)***Ji*

American pharmaceutical companies successfulv petition the federal governrnent to be allowed to
finance and judge 100% of marijuana research.

The Ford Administration, NIDA and the DEA said in effect, "no American independent (read:
university) research or federal health program would be allowed to again investigate natural
cannabis derivatives for medicine.'

This agreernent

is

made without any safeguards guaranteeing integrity on the part

of

the

phannaceutical companies; "they are allowed to regulate themselves."
Nov. 2000 Jacl HererThe Enpetut Wea6 No Clothes*
1976

A Washington, D.C. man (Robert Randall) amided by glaucoma employs the little-used Comtnon

Nov.24

La|il DMtrine of Necessify to defend himself against criminal charges of marijuana cultivation (US v.
Randaff\ On Nov. 24, 1976, federal Judge Jarnes Washington rules Randall's use of marijuana
constitutes a "rnedical necessity."
Paiients Cu1 of

1978

Pro

Time;?

As a result of a setflement agreement in a lawsuit against the governrnent (Randail v. US), a

Pro

procedure is devised to allow patients to receive medical rnarijuana from the US govemrnent (NIDA).
Patients Out of Timetl

"Since its inception in 1974, NIDA has been the sole administrator of a contlact to grow cannabis
(marijuana) for research purposes and the only legal source for cannabis in the United States."
"NIOA has continued to grow cannabis in order to provide a contamination-free source of cannabis
material with consistent and predictable potency for use in biomedical research." NIDA produces
marijuana cigarettes "in three potencies: strength 't: 34olo; strength 2: 1.*2.2%, and strengith 3:
placebo, as close to 0% as possible."
Jan. 1998 NIDA; About NIDA; Provision ol Marijuana and Other Compounds Fo{ Ssentifrc Researchtk

1982

Omni nagazine (Sep. 1982) indicates that Eli Lilly, Abbott Labs, Pfizer, Smith, Kline & French, and
others would lose hundreds of millions, to billions of dollars annually, and lose even more billions in
Third World counhies, if marijuana were legal in the US Omni Magazine notes that after nine years,
Nabilone was still considered virtually useless when compared with real, horne-gro\,rrn THGrich
cannabis buds; and Marinol works as well as marijuana in only 13olo of patients.
Nov. 2000 Jac.k hetetThe Empturw@E wo Crorhes*

Con

1983

The Reagan/Bush Administration put a soft "feele/' out in Sep. of 1983 for "all Arnerican universities
and researchers to deslroy all 196G76 cannabis research work, including compendiums in libraries.
Scientists and doclors so ridiculed this unparalleled censorship move that the dans were dropped."
Nov. 2000 Jack Fe.e,The Enperct Wfr6 No C/othes*

C0n

The DEA'S own conservative administrative law judge, Francis Young, after taking medical testimony
for 15 days and revie\ring hundreds of DEA,/NIDA documents positioned against the evidence
introduced by marijuana reform activists, concludes that "marijuana is one of the safest
therapeutically aciive substances known to man-"

Pro

sep.

1988

sep.

Nov. 2000 Jack HererThe

1989

Dec.30

DEA Direclor John Lawn orders that cannabis remain listed as a Schedule I narcotic - having no
2OOO

Jach Hereflhe

EnpercrW@6 No C/ofheyl'

Stephen Ng et al publishes a study, "the first cas+control study of incident seizures in adults", which
states; "Marijuana use appeared to be a proteclive factor against first seizures in men." The study
concluded; "The authors conclude that heroin use is a risk fador and marijuana use a protedive
factor for new-onset seizures."
'lggoAmerican Journal of Epidemiology; Johns Hopkins UniveBity Sch@l of

t'i**
1990

1

1, 2OO2 US Hempfood

1991

Pro

Time*

The FDA publishes regulations to accelerate the review of drugs for life-threatening diseases.
May 3. 1999US Fooo and Dfug Adn;nis(a\tao, FDA

1991

Pro

Associat;oa*

In Apr. 1991 The Florida Court of Appeals reverses the lover courl overtuming a young couple's
criminal convic{ion for marijuana cultivation and rules their use of marijuana is a "medical necessity"
in the treatment of AIDS. In Oct. 1991 the Florida Supreme Court upholds the Appeals Courts
verdict and order the prosecutor to file no further appeals in the case.
Patienls Oul of

Pro

ftgiene and Public Health, Vol. 132, No. 1fitr3

The cannabinoid receptor, the "lock" into which cannabinoids fit, activating the specific biochemical
events, is discovered. This intensifies the search for the cannabinoid-like b'rain rnolecule that binds to
the cannabinoid receotor.
Feb.

1991

Con

known medical use.
Nov.

1990

EnWrcr Wea6 No Clothes-k

Neutral

Bactq'rcuderiY

In June, 1991, The Compassionate IND Program for medical rnarijuana is suspended after the
number of applications surge in response to the AIDS epidemic.
1997 American

Medi€l Associalion, Repori 10 ofthe Council on ScientificAfraiF*
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1992

a natural brain molecule that binds to the
cannabinoid receptor. They call it anandamide, from the Sanskrit word for "eternal bliss". V\ihile the
substance mimics the action of THC, interestingly, it doesn't look anything like it. Additional natural
anandamides have since been found and it is speculated that a iamily of receptors may exist.
Wlliam Devane and Raphael Mechoulam identiry

1997

1992

Page 9

Ameri€n Medi€l Association, Report

'10 of

the Council on Scienlilic Afrai6

of l8

Pro

*

In Mar., 1992, The Secretary of the DepartnEnt of Health and Hurnan Services decides that NIDA
would not provide marijuana for single-patient lNDs, "except to those patients who were already

Con

receiving marijuana at the time. 27 additional single-patient lNDs that had received FDA approval are
canceled and the patients are not supplied with marijuana."
1997 Ame.iGn

1992

Mar.28

Medi€l Associ€tion, Report

1992

ihe Councit on Scienlific AfiaiF

*

ln the US, The Eanomist stiates: "Medicines oflen produce side effects. Sornetimes they are
physlcally unpleasant. Cannabis too has discomforting side effects, but lhese are not physical they
are oolitical."
2002 UK Cannabis Camoaioners

Mar.28

'tO of

Pro

cuide+

Jim Montgornery, a US paraplegic who smokes cannabis to relieve muscle spasms, is anested in
Oklahoma for two ounces of marijuana. He is sentenced to life plus 16 years- lt is later reduced to 10

u*n

years.
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners'

Gu,de*

1993

55 British MP's (Member of Parliament) "call for cannabis to be recognized and allo,ved for treatrnent
of Multiple Sderosis."
2002 UK Cannabis CampaigneB' Guide*

1994
Feb.

In Feb., the US District Court rejects a petition for revi€ni\, of the resctleduling of Cannabis. The ruling
leads to a s-part "revised formulation for determining whether a drug has a currently accepted

Pro

medical use:

1. The drug's chemistry must be known and reproducible;

2.

There must be adequate safety studies;

3. There must

4.

be adequate and well-controlled studies proving efficacy;

The drug must be accepted by qualified experts; and

5. The scientific evidence must
Patients Out

1994

Nov.

be widely available.'

ofTiile*

In Nov., The Federation of American Scientists (FAS) call on the federal govemrnent to aggressively
research marijuana's n€dicinal use for the seriously ill. In a petilion to Health and Human Services
Secretary Donna Shalala, the FAS point out that whole cannabis is already in clinical use by patients
suffering a variety of illnesses, including AIDS and epilepsy.

Pro

The Federation, in a one-sentence petition, state: "based on much evidence from patients and
doctors alike on the superior effectiveness and safety ofwhole cannabis ... we hereby petition the
Executive Branch and tlhe Congress to facilitate and'expedite the research necessary-to determine
whether this substance should be licensed for nEdical use by seriously ill persons."
Palienls Oul of Timetl
1995

July

10

Jon Gettman submits a petition to the US Drug Enforcen€nt Administration (DEA) requesting 'that
poceedings be initiated
repeal the rules and regulations that place marijuana and
tetrahydrocannabinols in Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act (CSA)'.

to

2004 US Drug Enforcemeni Administration (DEA), DiveBion Contrcl Prcgram

Pro

tl

British joumal of the rnedical profession, The Lancet states: "The smoking of cannabis, even long
term, is not harmful to health."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guide*

Pro

Nov.11

DATES

EVENTS - 1996-2000

FOStTtON

1996

The UK Crown Prosecution Service begins dropping cases of possession and cultivation of

Pro

1995

marijuana against some ill (Multiple Sclemsis) people as "not in the public interest to proceed."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guideti
1996

June

Scoftish Nationalist Conference votes to allow cuhivation for personal use and research into rnedioal
uses of cannabis, stating; "Relatively few adverse clinical efiects from the chronic use of marijuana
have been documented in humans. However, the criminalization of marijuana use rnay itself be a
health hazard, since it may expose the users to violence and criminal activity."
2002 JK Cannab's campa gners

1996

Aug.

Pro

Guroeft

The Journal ofthe National Carrcer /nstfute publishes an article by researchers Sanford Barsky, MD
et al., that states: 'findings suggest that smoking marijuana and/or cocaine, like tobacco smoking,
exerts field cancerZation effects on bronchial epithelium, which may place srnokers of these

C0n

substances at increased risk for the subsequent development of lung cancer."
Aug. 1996 Joumalof the NationalCancer

lnst;tuteffiSff
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{996

Aug.4

Page

Calibrnia state agents raid the San Francisco Cannabis Buyers' Club. The next day, the club is
ordered closed by Superior Court Judge \ /illiam Cahill. The Club reportedly distributed marijuana
beyond that used for medicinal purposes. The club's oivner, Dennis Peron, makes ne\,\,s when he

l0 of 18

-ii)il

declares that "all use [of marijuana] is rnedical."
Sep. 1996 The National Drug Si.ategy Network*
1996

Aug.8

The State of Massachusetts enacts H. 2170, which mandates that'\ffithin 180 days, the state's public
health department must establish the rules and regulations nec€ssary to get its therapeutic research
program running and to allou/ a defeme of medical necessity fior enrolled patients. Rules were
established, but fiederal permission for research was never obtained."

Pro

Ma.ijuana Po{icy Proiecl

1996

Nov.5

VoteF in Arizona (Proposition 200) and Califomia (Proposition 215) approve initiatives endorsing the
legal use of marijuana under a doclo/s supervision.

Pro

Jan. 1998 Paul Armentano* "The Fight for Mediel Marijuana" Liberty Magazine*' Vol. Xl, No. 3.

1996

Nov 6

1996

Nov.9

Arizona Governor Fife Symington threatens to veto Proposition 200. John MacDonald, Govemment
Affiair Director for the Arizona Auomey General's otfice says a veto of Proposition 200 by the
govemor would violate the state's constitutionJan. '1998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight fo. Medi€l Mariiuana" Liberly Magazine* Vol. Xl, No- 3.
The Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) issues a press release stating: "Federal law is

unchanged by the passage

LCn

of these initiatives. The decision to bring appropriate criminal or

administrative enforcement action will be decided on a case by case basis.

Jan. 1998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight for Mediel Mariiuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3.

1996

Nov,14

US Drug Czar Barry Mccaffrey holds a closed door meeting with Califomia law enforcen€nt officials
to discuss the federal response to the passage of Prop 215. Attendance is restricted to those who

I!

oppose the legal use of medical mariiuana.
Jan. '1998 Paul ArmentanoJ! "The Fight for Medi€l Mariiuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol, Xl, No- 3.

1996

Dec.2

Senator Onin Hatch calls a special hearing of the Senate Judiciary Committee to denounce the
passage of the Califomia and Arizona initiatives. Thomas Constantine, Administrator of the DEA,
testifies that the federal government could "take both administrative and criminal actions against

icn

doctors who violate the terms of their DEA drug registrations to prescribe controlled substances."
Jan. 1998 Paul Armentano* "The Fight for Mediel Mariiuana" Libedy Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3.

1996

Dec.12

19S
Dec.3{)

McCaffrey and Dept. of Transportation Secretary Federico Pena hold a joint press conference
stating: "The law is clear. lf you are a safiety-sensitive worker and you're caught using drugs, these
propositions don't rnean a thing. You're out of a job.'
Jan. 1998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight for Mediel Marijuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3.

Con

The Clinton administration announ@s its plan to institute criminal prosecution of physicians who
prescribe or recommend marijuana in Califomia and Arizona, and to deprive them of their right to

{;on

write prescriptions of any kind. The plan further recommends that such physicians be excluded from
Medicaid and Medicare.
Jan. '1998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight tor Medi€l Mariiuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No, 3,
1997

An 8-year study at the UCLA School of Medicine concludes that long.term cannabis srnokers do not
experience a greater annual decline in lung functions than non-smokers. Their study, published in
Volume 155 ot lhe American Joumal of Respiratry and Clinical Care Medicine (Jan. 1997), states:

Pro

"No differences were noted between even quite heavy marijuana srnoking and nonsmoking of
marijuana."
2002 UK Cannabis Campa;gners'

1997

Denis Petro, MD publishes "Phamacow aN Toxicrty of Car,rabis" which states; "The respiratory
effect of a single dose of inhaled cannabis is signifcant to induce bronchodilatation. Bronchitis and
asthma have been reoorted in chronic cannabis smokers. This observation is not unexoec{ed due to
the presence of ta|s in rnarijuana smoke and the tendency of recreational smokers to inhale deeply."
1997 Cannabis In
Page 59 *

1997

Jan.9

1997

Con

Medi€l Practi@ - A Legal, Historiel and Phamacological Oveeiew of the Therapeutic Use of Marijuana;

Responding to public opposition over the Clinton administration's proposal to affest physicians who
recommend or prescribe marijuana, the ONDCP commits nearly one million dollars to fund a
comprehensive review by the National Academy of Sciences' (NAS) Institute of Medicine of the
existing scientific literature regarding marijuana's medical potential.
Jan. '1998 Paul

Jan. 14

Guide*

Pro

Armentano* "The Fighi for Medi€l Mariiuana" Libedy Magazineif, Vol. Xl, No. 3.

A group of Califomia physicians and patients file a class action suit (Corarf v. Mccaffrey) in bderal
court in San Francisco seeking an injunction to prevent federal officials from taking any punitive

aciion agaimt physicians who recommend the medical us€ of marijuana to their patients

Pro

in

comDliance with state law.
Jan. 1998 Paul Amentano* '"The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberty l\ragazine* Vot. Xl, No. 3.

1997

Jan.21

Senator Lauch Faircloth (R-NC) introduces legislation in Congress (S. 40) to severely sanction
physicians who prescribe or recommend the medical use of marijuana- That same day, Senator
Onin Hatch includes similar provisions in a Republican-backed anti-crime bill (S. 3)
Jan. 1998

1997

Jan.22

PaulAmentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Mari.iuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3.

of Health issues regulations to create an affirmative medical
defense ficr patients who use marijuana for a legitimate medical need. The Depar8nent also begins
developing a blueprint for a stat+.run medical marijuana research project Govemor Wlliam Weld
endorses the ac'tion and states that he has "no problem" with the use of marijuana as a therapeutic
The Massachusetts Departrnent
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agent.
Jan. 1998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Libedy Magazineii Vol- Xl, No. 3

1997

Jan.30

Dr. Jerome Kassirer, editor of the New England Journal of Medicine, opines that the federal policy
that prohibits physicians from prescribing marijuana to seriously ill patients is 'misguided, heavyhanded, and inhumane." He argues that the federal govemment should immediately reschedule

Pro

maruuana to allo\n, for its legal use by prescription.
Jan. 'i998 Paul Amentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberty Magazine'? Vol. Xl, No. 3-

1997

Feb.27

A letter to medical organizations by Jo lvy Boufford, MD, Acting Asst. US Secretary for Health, and
Mark M. Richard, Esq., Acling Asst. US Attorney General, state that nothing in federal law prevents a
physician in the context of a legitimate patient-physician relationship from discussing with a patient

Pro

the risks and alleged benefits of the use of rnarijuana to alleviate sJmptoms1997

1997

Feb.27

Ameri€n l,'{edi€l Association, Report 10 of the Council of ScientmcAfiai6*

Physicians, the letter to nedical organizations notes, cannot intentionally provide their patients with
oral or written statements to enable them to obtain controlled substances in violation of federal law.
1997 Amerimn

1997

Mar.6

Medi€l Association, Report 't0

of the Council ot Scientific

Afiai6

*

A group of physicians, health organizations, and patients file a federal lawsuit in US District Court for
the Distric{ of Columbia chaltenging the federal government's refusal to allow physicians to prescribe
marijuana in states that permit them to do so.
Jan. 1998 Paul

Armentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No.

Pro

3.

A letter, released jotntly by the American Medical Association and the Califomia Medical Association,
and delivered to the US Departrnent of Justice, supports "ftee and unfettered exchange of
information' between patienG and physicians. The letter notes 'Tree disclosure apply even if the
efiectiveness of a potential treatnEnt or modality is not yet fully proven."
Patieots Out of Time*

Pro

1997

The American Medical Association, in a letter to the US National lnstitutes of Health, urges the NIH

Pro

Mar.24

to consider the institution of policies designed to facilitate well designed clinical research into the

1997
Mar. 14

medical utility of marijuana.
1997

1997

Apr.

15

Ameri€n Medicl Association, Repo.t 10 of lhe Council of Scienlific Affairs

*

A study by Kaiser Permanente, "Marijuana Use and Mortality", published inthe Ameican Joumal of
Public Heafth concludes; "Relatively few adverse clinical effects from the chronic use of marijuana

Pro

have been docurnented in humans."
2002 UK Cannabis Campaigners' Guidef,
1997

Apr.15

1997

Apr.21

The Arizona Legislature guts medical marijuana provisions included in Proposition 200 by approving
a law mandating that state licensed physicians may only prescribe marijuana after it has been
approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Backers of Proposition 200 announce
that they will file a referendum to block the Legislature's ac{on.
Jan. 1998 Paul Ament€no* The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberty Magaxine* Vol. Xl, No. 3.

$on

Federal DEA agents raid Flofler Therapy, a medical marijuana sales operation in a converted
warehouse, seizing 331 marijuana plants but leaving its supply of dried nEdical marijuana behind. In
addition to the maruuana plants, agents take 15 ultraviolet "gror/" lights, five small plastic inigation
pools, nine ventilalion fans and a variety of other gear used to grow the rnartuana. There were no
anests. This was the first federal action since California passed Proposition 215 in 1996.

Con

Ap.. 22. '1997 San Francisco Chronicle,

1997

Apr.24

lt:t

"FedeEl Raid On S.F.

G|rer

of

Medi€l Pot"

San Jose becomes the first city in the United States to pass zoning laws regulating cannabis buyers'
clubs.

Pro

Jan. '1998 Paul Amentanot? "The Fight ior Medi€l Marijuana" Libedy Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3

1997

Apr.30

US District Court Judge Fern Smith rules that federal officials rnay not sanction California doc{ors
who recommend marijuana to their patients in compliance with state law. Plaintiffs' attomey Graham
Boyd hails the ruling as a'trernendous viclory."

Pro

Jan. 1998 Paul Armentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Ma.ijuana" Ljberty [.4agazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3

1997

June 3

Rep. Bamey Frank (D-MA) introduces H.R, 1782 in Congress to provide for the medicinal use of
rnariuana in the states. The legislation eliminates the federal restric{ions which cunently interfere
with an individual state's decision to permit the medical use of marijuana, and mandates the federal
govemment to provide marijuana for medical research purposes to all FDA approved scientific

Pro

protocols.
Jan- 1998 Paul

1997

June 16

Amentano* "The Fight

for

Medi€t Marijuana" Liberly l\ragazjne* Vot. Xl, No. 3

Nevada state prosecutors drop felony marijuana possession charges against a Califomia cancer
patient after the districl attorney concedes that the rnarijuana was purchased in San Francisco and
was fior rnedicinal purposes only. Legal analysts claim that this is the first interstate proceeding
involving medical marijuana imported from Califomia.

Pro

Jan. 1998 Paul A.mentanot! "The Fight for Medi€l Maijuana" Liberty Magarine*.Vol. Xl, No. 3

1997

July 2

The British Medical Association (BMA) oveMhelmingly calls for the legalization of marijuana for

Pro

medical use at a conference in Scotand-

Jan. 1998 Paul Arftentano* "The Fight for Medi@l Mariiuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No- 3

1997

Aug. ?

fn the New England Joumal of Medicine, Dr. George Annas of the Boston University School of
Medicine dernands that seriously ill patients be given immediate legal access to medical marijuana.
Annas writes: "Research should go on, and while it does, marijuana should be available to all
patients who need it to help them undergo treatment for life.threatening illnesses."
Jan. 199€ Prul

Pro

Armentano* "The Fight for Medi€l Mariiuana" L'berty lragazinetb Vol. Xl, No. 3
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1997

Aug.8

After an alrnost five month delay, the NIH releases a promised report on the therapeutic potential of
marijuana. The NIH report concludes that marijuana "looks promising enough [in the featment of
certain serious illnessesl to recommend that there be new controlled studies done," and urges the
federal government to play an adive role in facilitating dinical evaluations of medical marijuana.
Jan. 1998 Paul

1997

Aug.8

Armentano* "The Fight for Medi@l Ma.ijuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl,

Pro

No- 3

Vvhite House spokesman Mike Mccurry tells the Associated Press that the administration continues
to oppose the use of marijuana to treat sick people despite the NIH flndings.

{]on

Jan. '1998 Paul Armeniano* "The Fight fof Medi€l Marijuana" Libedy Magazinetk Vol. Xl, No. 3

1997

Sep.16

Federal ofncials provide a $170,000 grant lo Washington state anti-drug coordinators to fund a full,
state-wide anti-marijuana effort. Proponents of lnitiative 685 immediately file a complaint with the
Public Disclosure Commission and state Ethics Board alleging that the fedeEl funds are being used
illegally to campaign against the "Drug Medicalization and Prevention Ac{ of 1997." Federal and state
laws prohibit tax dollars ftom being used to fund a political campaign.
Jan. '1998 Paul AmenlanotY 'The Fight for Medi€l Mariiuana" Liberly Magazine* Vol- Xl, No. 3

1997

Sep.18

NIDA officially announces that Dr. Donald Abrarns of UC-San Francisco will receive his full grant
request of $978,000 for a study of the use of smoked marijuana, oral dronabinol, and a placebo, in
H|V-positive patients- The aim of the revised protocol is to determine whether marijuana has serious
short-term side effects on the health of H|V-positive patients. Only if the findings of this initial study
scheduled to take nearly 18 months to complete
are negative, would Abrams then be permitted to
research safety and efficacy of the chronic use of marijuana for Hlv-associated anorexia and weight
loss.

-

-

Jan- 1998 Paul

Amenianoyt.The Fight for Medi@l Marijuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl,

Pro

No- 3

1997

A Medical Man'juana Providers' Conference is held in Santa Cruz, Califomia. Organized by The Los

Oct.

Angeles Cannabis Resource Center. lt is the first such conference of the so-called "cannabis clubs."

It is attended by over 100 individuals and organizations. The physician's authorization letter

Pro

is

standardized as well as policies and pr@edures from verification of eligibility2002 The Los Angeles Cannabis Resource

Center.il

1997

Wtnesses on both sides of the rnedical marijuana issue testiry bebre Congress at a hearing befure

Oct.

the House Judiciary Committee, Subcommittee on Crime. Proponents liken marijuanas medical

Neutral

utility and safety to drugs such as penicillin and urges the federal government to support legislative
efiorts to allo\^, physicians to prescribe the drug, while opponents urge federal officials to take a more
vocal stance opposing pending state marijuana initiatives.
Jan. 1998 Paul Arfientano* "The Fight for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberly Magazine* Vot. Xl, No. 3
1997

Nov.

Americans for Medical Rights (AMR), the Califomia-based group that spearheaded the successful
passage of Proposition 215 in Califomia, announ@s that it will coordinate medical marijuana
initiatives for 1998 in Colorado and Maine.
Jan. 1998 Paul

Armentano*'The Fighr for Medi€l Marijuana" Liberty Magazine* Vol. Xl, No. 3

1997

The NIH

Nov.

Jan. '1998 Paul

1998

Suit filed in federal court against six clubs, S.F. Cannabis Cultivators Coop, Flo\/er Therapy,
Oakland Cannabis Buyers' Coop, Santa Cruz Cannabis Buyers' Club, Marin Alliance, Ukiah

Jan.9

Pro

Armentanoti "The Fighr ior Medi@l Marijuana" Libedy ldagazine* Vol. XI, No. 3

t$n

Cannabis Club. - US Atty Michael Yamaguchi
Jan. '10, 1998 The Los Angeles

1998

Nov.3

Timesi|*

Alaskan voters pass Ballot Measure 8, which removes state-level criminal penalties for rnedical

Pro

marijuana use, possession and cdlltivation.
Oregon voters pass Measure 67, which removes state-level criminal penalties for medical man'juana
use, possession and cultivation,
Washington state voters approve Measure 692, which rerroves state.level criminal penalties for
medical marijuana use, possession and @ltivation.
2004 Marijuana Policy

1999

ilay

21

Frcled*

The National Inst. of Health (NlH) and US Dept. of Health and Human SeNices (HHS) release
guidelines for performing studies on the medical efficacy of marijuana, Medical Marijuana advocates
are angered that the HHS has made no provisions for patients who have no other medical access to
marijuana while the research is being conducled.
1999 The National Drug Slralegy Nelwork,

1999

June 20

Prominent physicians from the British Medical Association's (BMA) Scottish Regional Health
Committee urge legalizing marijuana for medical and recreational purposes. George Venters, MD,
the committee chaiman, states; "l think more than half the population would support legislation if you
Iaid out the evidence."
1999The National Drug St.ategy Nelwo.li

Pro

*

Maine voters pass Question 2, whicfi removes state.level criminal penalties for nEdical marijuana
use. possession and cultivation2002 tlrarijuana Policy Pfoject*

Pro

Nov,2

2000
Feb.

Dr. Manuel Guzman of Complutence University in Madrid, Spain, releases a study that shors the
active chemical in marijuana, THC, "destroys tumors in lab rats.'

Pro

1999

May 31, 2000 Alternet.orgtb

2000

l',aL 2

A study presented at the American Hearth Association's 40th Annual Conference on Cardiovascular
Disease Epidemiology and Prevention by Munay A. Mittlemen, MD found that marijuana use
"increases the heart rate by about 40 beats per minute. lt also causes the blood pressure to increase

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resowce.php?resourcelD:000143
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when the person is lying down, and then abruptly fiall when the person stands up, often causing
dizziness. These effects rnay pose significant rbk, especially in people with unrecognized coronary
disease."

The researchers noted that they "still aren't sure whether ifs the marijuana itself that causes the
increased risk of heart attack, or whether ifs other components in the srnoke."
Mar 2, 2000 ABerican Heart Associationtt' meeting report

2000

June 14

The Hawaii state legislature passes SB 862, which removes state.level criminal penalties for medical
marijuana use, possession and cultivation. This is the first law of this nature enacted by a state
legislature.
2@3 L4arijuana Policy

Pro

Prqect*

20(Xt

A study by researcherc from the University of California, San Francisco finds that patients with HIV

July

infection taking protease inhibitors "do not experience short-term adverse virologic effec{s from using
cannabinoids." According to Donald Abrams, MD, lead author of the study and professor of clinical
medicine in the UCSF Positive Health Program at San Francisco General Hospital Medical Center,
"this was the first attempt to study the effects of marijuana in people with HIV and one of the most
comprehensive studies about the effects of marijuana on the immune system."
2002 Cannabis MD Reoor,*

m00

Washington, D.C. moves marijuana from Schedule V to Schedule lll in 2000, which means "The
substan@ has cunently accepted rnedical use in treatrnent in the United States or the Distn:ct of
Columbia.'The rnove is sJmbolic in nature.
2003 Mafijuana Policy Prcjecl*

Pro

Nevada voters approve ballot Question 9, wlnich rernoves state.level criminal penallies for medlcal
marijuana use, po$ession and cultivation.

Pro

Juiy 27

2000

Nov 7

Colorado voters approve ballot Amendment 20, which removes state-level criminal penalties

Pro

fior

medical marijuana use, possession and cultivation.
Prqject*

2003 Manluana Policy

DATES

m01

FOStflON

EVENTS - 2001-2008

fhe Joumal of

Cannabis Therapeutics publishes an article by Guy A. Cabral, PhD, which states;
"The cumulative data obtained through cell culture studies using various immune cell populations
extracted from animals or humans, together with those obtained using animal mod€ls of infection,
are consistent with the proposition that marijuana and cannabinoids alter immune cell function and
can exert deleterious effecls on resistance to inftcfion in humans."
2001 Joumal

ofCannabisThe.apeutics,*****V.l

I,No.3/4,200'1,pp.61-S5,"Maiinmandcannabinoids:Efreds

on lnfedioE, lmmnity, and AIDS"

fne Joumal af Cannabis Therapeutics publishes an article by Donald P. Tashkin, MD, which states;
"Frequent marijuana use can cause airway injury, lung inflammation and impaired pulmonary
defunse against infection. The major potential pulmonary consequences of habitual marUuana use of
particular relevance to patients with AIDS is superimposed pulmonary infection, which could be life
threatening in the seriously immuno-compromised patient.'
200'l Joumal of Cannabis Therapeutics, *****
and lts lmmure Defen#: lmoli@lions for Mediinal

m01

Jan.17

No- 3/4, 200'1, pp. a7-102,'Efrects of
in H|V-lnfec-bd Patienb"

US Departrnent of Health and Human Services, on reviewing a petition bV Jon Gettman to
reschedule marijuana, fiorwarded to them by the US DEA in 1997, recommends that marijuana
"continue to be subject to control under Schedule

tl'

fne Joumal of Respiratory Cell and Moleculat Brblogy reports (Pages 33$344): "This complex
regulation of CYPIA1 by rnarijuana srnoke and the Delta'g-THC that it contains has implications for
the role of rnarijuana as a cancer risk factor."
Mar. 2001Joumal of Respi.atory Cell and l\.4olecula. Biology,

2001

Con

1."

2001 US Drug Entorcemeot Administration, DveFion Contrcl Prcg€m

2001
Mar.

smked Maiiuam on the Lung

U*

*****

US DEA denies a petition by Jon Gettman to reschedule marUuana.

lllar.20

2001 US Drug Enforcement Administration, Dive6ion Control PrcgEm

m01
Spring

A study by the Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS) and California NORML
releases preliminary findings that "rEdical rnarijuana patients may be able to protect themselves
from harmful toxins in rnarijuana smoke by inhaling their medicine using an electric vaporizer." The
study noted; "The vaporizer produced THC at a temperature of 200 degrees Celsius (392 degrees
F.) while completely eliminating three measured toxins - benzene, a knoun carcinogen, plus toluene

*
Pro

and naphthalene."
2001 MAPS Bullelin

2001
May 14

*

The United States Supreme Court in the case of Unrled Slares v. Oakland Cannabis Buyet's
Cooperctive, rules "There is no nEdical necessity exception to the Controlled Substances Acls
prohibition on manufacturing and distributing rnarijuana."
2001 - US

2001

June 19

supMe

Court

ftf{rtrt

Syttabus of United states v. Oakland Cannabis Buyers'C@perative ETAL-

The American Medical Association (AMA) House of Delegates rejec{s a committee report that urges
the organization to consider the compassionate use of medical marijuana for cancer patients and
others.
2OOl United Press

con

Internaiioralj!
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2001

Sep.7

England's GW Pharrnaceuticals presents its first data to the American Academy of Pain
Management in Arlington, Virginia, which states: "Active lcannabis] treatrnents provide superior
benefit to placebo in key outcomes (pain, overall symptom reliel sleep duration). The data shows

Pro

clear trends which support the clinical improvements experienced by patients whose conditions have
been considered intractable in the face of standard therapy. In some cases, the improvem€nts have
been sufiicient to transfom lives."
200'l GW Phar$aceuticals*

2002
Jan.

The Jan. 2002 edition ot the Joumal of Cannabis Thenpeutics publishes a study by Ethan Russo,

Neutral

in the

Compassionate Investigational New Drug Program: An
Examination of Benefits and AdveBe Effects of Legal Clinical Cannabis," which states: "Despite the
obvious opportunity to generate data on the use of cannabis and its possible sequelae in these
patients, neither NIDA, other branches of the National Institutes of Health, nor the FDA has
published an analysis of information fiom this cohort. An examination of the contents of the National
Library of Medicine Database (PubMed), and search engines of NIDA employing multiple

MD, "Chronic Cannabis Use

combinations of key words failed to retrieve a single citation."
2002 Journsl of Cannabis fherapeulicsjlt?

2002
Jan.

fhe Joumal of Cannabis Therapeutics publishes an article by Ethan Russo, MD, that states that

a

Pro

study of 4 of the remaining 7 legal medical marijuana patients who have been receiving rnarijuana
from the US govemment since the 1970s and l9S0s "demonstrate clinical effectiveness in these
patients in treating glaucoma, chronic musculoskeletal pain, spasm and nausea, and spasticity of
multiple sclerosis. All 4 patients are stable with respect to their c-hronic conditions, and are taking
rnany fe$/er standard pharmaceuticals than previously.

These results would support the provision of clinical cannabis to a greater number of patients in
need. We believe that cannabis can be a safe and effeclive medicine with various suggested
improvemenE in the existing Compassionate IND program.'
Therapeutics**

Jan. 2002 Joumal of Cannabis

maz
Itllar.5

Hanison Pope of Harvad Medical School questions whether rnernory and attention problems of
habitual marijuana users are long-lasting. "The safest thing to say at this point is that the jury is still

Neutral

out on the question of whether long-term rnarijuana use causes lasting impairment in brain function."

*t?

Mar. 5, 2002 Reuters:

2002

Mar.5

Nadia Sofowu, University of South Wales, publishes a study in lhe Joumal of the Ameican Mdical
Assocralrbn which relates her findings that "heavy, chronic marijuana use causes nEmory loss and
attention problems."
Mar.5,2002 Reuters

2002
May

**

A preliminary report is released by the Canadian governrnent which finds; Martuana is not a gateway
drug, marijuana users are unlikely to become addicted, marijuana prohibition has lattle impact on
marijuana use, marijuana use does not lead to the commission of crime, and rnarijuana is not a
serious health risk.

Pro

lilay 9, 2002 National Orcanization for the Refom of Marijuana Laws (NORML)* P€ss Releas

2002

July

10

The British governrnent announces plans to reduce penalties for cannabis possession, downgrading
marijuana from a Class B to a Class C, "putting it on a par with steroids and sleeping pills."
July 10,2002

2002

July

10

Cyber€st News Service {CNSNews.comr

2002
18

mo2

New Service (CNSNews.com)

Cou.l ruling enlereO .luty la,

2002

Pro

ZoOZtrfff|t'!

Representatives Bamey Frank (DMA), Ron Paul (R-TX), Dana Rohrabacher (R-CA) and Janice
Schako/vsky (DlL) joins former Ronald Reagan presidential aide Lyn Nofziger and seriously ill
patients in a first-ever Capitol Hill press confierence calling on Congress to allotv the staFsanciioned
use of medicinal marUuana.
July 26, 2002 The Drug Refom Coordination Network's

Aug.28

*

The California Supreme Court votes unanimously to uphold Proposition 215, ruling that the medical
marijuana initiative "renders possession and cultivation of marijuana non-criminal for a qualified
patient or primary caregiver."
2002 Caiifornia Sup.ene

July 24

i}

Researchers at Okayama University in Japan (Hiroshi Ujike, et al.) release a study that finds
"similarities between the brain dysfunctions in schizophrenic patients and the disruptions in brain
activity caus€d by marijuana use." The researchers say that those individuals who are genetically
predisposed to schizophrenia can have the disease triggered by marijuana use. For nonschizophrenics, "...it may be [developing schizophrenia from marijuana usel a very srnall risk factor.
For most people it won't happen."
July '10, 2002 Cybercast

July

Pro

Pro

(DRCNet)*The W@k Onlire with DRCl,let

A

report released by the US Substance Abuse and Mental Heatth Servics Administration
(SAMHSA), based on data obtained from the National Household Survey, states that "the younger
sorneone is when first trying marijuana, the rnore likely he or she is to become dependent on illegal
drugs later in life."
The report also noted that "1 I percent of adults who said they first tried pot beiore the age of 1 5 met
the criteria for either dependence or abuse of alcohol or illicit drugs, compared to 2.'l percent of
adults who said they had never used marijuana."
Aug.28, 2002 Reuters

mo2
Sep.6

*"*

Califomia Attomey general Bill Lod{year requested a rneeting with United States Attomey General

John Ashcroft and DEA AdministEtor Asa Hutchinson,

to

Pro

discuss the federal govemrnents

"unprecedentad attacks on locally-authorized medical marijuana operations."
In a letterformally requesting the rneeting, Locliyerstated: "l mustalsoquestion theethical basisfor
the DEA'S policy when these raids are being executed without apparent regard for the likelihood of
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successful prosecution. Vvhether or not the US Attorney decides to file in the Santa Cruz case, nry
Department is aware of other recent DEA-iniliated raids involving as few as six marijuana plants in
which no charges were ever filed, and no conviclions obtained. Conversations with DEA
representiatives in Califomia have made il clear that the DEA'S strategic policy is to conduct these
raids as punitive expeditions whether or not a crinE can be sucressfully prosecuted."
2OO2 Carifomra

m02
Sep. 17

Slale Deoaf,menl of

Jrsr,**

More than 1,000 people gather in Santa Cruz, Califiomia at City Hall to "send the federal govemrEnt
irr its sick and dying residents: the right to smoke
medical marijuana." They did this by distributing marijuana to patjents on the steps of City Hall. "City
leaders attended the distribution to support giving sick people marijuana and to let the DEA know it's
notwelcome in this coastal town-"

Pro

a loud message about what Santa Cruz wants

Sep. '18,2002 Assocjated

Press**

For the first time ever, Califomia Govemor Grey Davis endorsed the medical use of marijuana in a
radio interview. He said; '\I'ell, I'm going to work with our Attorney General, Bill Locllyer. I have
compassion for people who are sick and are properly using marijuana under our law. Nine states
have a law that allow for marijuana to be used for medicinal purposes. So I'm going to work with
Attorney General Lockyer to see if we cant find a way to get on the same page with the Federal
Government. They're entitled to have a different scheme at the federal level, but clearly we ought to
find some way to have an accommodation. I rnean, both the State and Federal Governrnents work
for the same people, the American people, and we have to find a way to get on the same page."
2002 D.ug genselMAP

2002
Sep.30

lnc.*

DEA Administrator Asa Hutchinson replies to a letter frorn Califomia Attomey General Bill Lockyer,
which criticized recent DEA raids on medical marijuana dispensories, and requested a meeting.

t(}n

The letter from the DEA Administrator agreed to a meeting "at a mutually convenient time and place,"
but noted: "As long as marijuana remains a schedule I controlled substiance, DEA will continue in its
enforoement efforts targeting groups and individuals involved in its distribution."
2002 California State Attorney General's Office

mo2
Oct.4

*

Reversing a lower court ruling, the US Gourt of Appeals for the Districi of Columbia ruled the
Constitution gives Congress exclusive power to define the districts legislative authority, giving
Congress lhe right to block District of Columbia residents from voting on whether to legalize

Con

marijuana for medical use.

Voters had passed a referendum legalizing rnarijuana in 1998, but Congress, which appropriates
money for districl elections, blocked the effort through legislation. The Marijuana Policy Project then
challenged the constitutionality of the act by suing the District of Columbia Board of Elections and
Ethics.
2002 Drug Sense/MAP

2002

Oct

I

lnc*

Jon Gettman announced the formation of The Coalition for Rescheduling Cannabis, "the largest
coalition in $e history of drug policy refiorm," which launched an extensive legal and scientific
challenge to the Drug Enfurcement Administration's prohibition of medical cannabis use in the United

Pro

States.

The Coalition's petition argues that "in their review of the Getfnan petition neither DEA nor HHS
gave any consideration to marijuana's accepted medical use in the United States, its safety for use,
its relative abuse potential or its relative dependence liability, as called for by the Controlled
Substances Act (CSA)." This new cannabis rescheduling petition addresses all of these issues with
ne!r, scientific findings that have not been revie\ red In prior proceedings.
l'mes Magazine*.

2002 High

2002

Oct.9

Two medical marijuana users file suit against federal authorities "in an effort to try to stop

Pro

govemment raids on pot used by sick patients."

The lawsuit, filed in US District Court in Oakland, argues US Attomey General John Ashcroft and
Drug Enforcement Administration director Asa Hutchinson are violating $e Fifth, Ninth and 10th
amendments as well as a commerce dause by cracking down on medical marijuana use.
Plaintiffs Angel McClary Raich of Oakland and Diane Monson of Oroville say they require medical
marijuana to help ease the pain of their illnesses. Raich sufiers from wasting syndrome, nausea and

a brain tumor, and Monson endures chronic pain and spasms, said attorney Robert Raich, who is
Angel's husband.

Robert Raicfi said he will seek an injunclion prohibiting the federal govemrnent from bothering
medical maruuana patients and their gro/vers- The suil charges federal raids on medical marijuana
growers are threatening people's health and their lives. It also argues the federal govemment has no
jurisdiction for crackdowns within California, since the pot is grovn and distributed within the state
and does not involve interstate comrnerce.
2002 Associated PreestY

2002

Oct.9

San Jose Police Chief VMlliam Lansdo\,\rne "yanked his officers ofi the Drug Enforcment
Administration [DEA] task force that raided a Santa Cruz medicinal marijuana club a month ago-

Pro

such as tackle the
Lansdowne said his four officers and one sergeant have better things to do
rnethamphetamine epidemic - than harass local pot clubs, rvhich are operating within state law.

-

'l think the priorities ale out of sync at the federal level,' said Lansdoivne, who said he agress the
state's voters made the right decision in legalizing marijuana for medical use under regulated
circumstances."
Od. 10,2002 San Francism Chronicle**

2042

Oct 29

The US gth Circuit Court of Appeals rules 3-0 that "the federal govemment may not revoke a doctofs
license to dispense medications, or investigate a physician, for recommending rnarijuana to sick

http:i/medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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patients."
2002 The Los Angeles

2002

Nov.5

2002
Nov- 24

Timesftf

Two state propositions that attempted

to meld the medical martuana issue with general use
decriminalization failed. Nevada Question 9, which attempted to decriminalize up to 3 oz. of cannabis
was defieated 61Vo to 39o/o. Arizona Proposition 203, which vrrould have "replaced criminal penalties
for possession of small amounts of marijuana with a civil fine, set up a state-run distribution system
to provide free medical marijuana to patients, and rnade a number of other changes in the stiate's
drug laws" was defuated 57% to 43%.
2002 Ma.ijuana Policy Prcject*

Con

"Canadian dociors have refused to support Canada's Medical Marijuana Access Regulations
(MMAR) applications after provincial colleges of physicians and surgeons across the country told

Con

doctors not to sign the required furms."
2002 Drug SenselMAP

2002
Nov.29

Inc.*

A report released by the US General Accounting Office said that in four of the states that allo\ t
medical use of marijuana 'the laws have had a minimal impad on crirnefighting. The report also
noted "only a small frac{ion of the people [0.05% of the population] in Oregon, Hawaii and Alaska

Neutral

used marijuana for medical purposes."

2002 US Gene.al Ac@unting

2003
2tI

|hy

Ofiicet?

"Maryland Republican Govemor Robert Ehrlich signed medical marijuana legislation into law today,
marking the first time that a Republican governor has signed a bill to protect medical marijuana
patients from jail. The action cane despite enornous pressure ftom \ /hite House Drug Czar John
Walters to veto the measure-

Pro

Maryland law presently provides penalties of up to a year in state prison and a $1,000 fine for
marijuana possession. Under the neu/ law, patients using marijuana to treat the symptoms of serious
illness such as cancer, AIDS, and Crohn's disease will be able to use 'medical necessity' as a
defense against marijuana possession charges. lf successful, the most severe punishment they
could receive would be a $100 fine."
2003 l,ra.ijuana Policy Project*
2003

July 23

2003

Aug.22

"The US House of Representatives voted today to allo,v the Bush administration's Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) to continue raiding and arresting seriously ill medical marijuana patients and
caregiveB in states that allon, the medical use of rnarijuana. The overall vote was 152 in tavor, 273
opposed, and 1 0 not voting."
2003 Mariilana Policy Project*

Con

Researchers publish a study in the Annals of lntemal Medicire which concluded that there is "no
major short-term harmful effects, and possibly some beneficial effects" from using marijuana

Pro

medically in H|V-infected patients taking protease inhibitors.
2003 Annals of lntemal

2003
Sep. I

Pharrnacies in the Nelherlands become legally obliged to stock and dispense r€dical cannabis, as
well as advising users on the merits of brewing the mixture of cannabis into a tea.
2003 UK

2003

Oct.7
2003

oct-12

Medicine**

Pro

Independentt?*

The US Department of Health and Human Services received a patent (US 6,630,507 81)
for the theraoeutic use of "cannabinoids as antioxidants and neurooroteciants."

:l

(1.s MB)

Calibmia Gov. Grey Davis signs S.B. 420 into law, wtrictr will create an lD card for medical
marijuana users to shoil law enforcement officers. The measure is designed so police can sort out
legitimate users from those taking advantage of the law for recreational use. lt is a voluntary

Pro

Pro

program_
2003 San Francisco

2003

Oct 14

Chronicle**

The US Suprerne Court rejected an appeal of the gth Circuit Courts decision in Conant v. Walters,
tuming dofln "the Bush administration's request to consider whether the federal govemment can
punish doctors for recomnEnding or perhaps even talking about the benefits of the drug [medical
marijuanal to sick patients." The Supreme Court's refusal to hear the appeal keeps the permanent

Pro

injunction in place.
2003 Associaied

2003

Nov,24

Press*ti

'A federaf judge cited a 'lesser harm doctrine'when he ruled Monday l11l24lo3l that three

rnen who
pleaded guilty to running a West Holly,\,ood medical marijuana center would receive no prison tirne.

Pro

US Districl Judge A. Howard MaE expressed admiration for the men's work in helping sick patients
during the sentencing hearing in which he ordered they serve only one year of probation and up to
250 hours of community service." (ciicr nere to read more.)
2003 A$ociated

2003

Nov,25

Press**

'A confidential poll of the Deans of all 126 medical schools accredited by the Associarion of Amedcan

Pro

IAAMC] found that over 600/o of the Deans who responded believed that physicians
should have the legal right to recommend or prescribe smoking marijuana to relieve symptoms.
Medicar corieses

Polling AAMC Medicai College

Deanstt

2003

A study presented at a rneeting of the British Thoracic Society in London found that "smoking

Dec.5

cannabis on a regular basis actually depletes your lung of protective antioxidant substances...and
this may have chronic long-term implications for young individuals.
20O3 ReutersYl*

http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourcelD:000143
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2003

Dec.16

$h Circuit Court of Appeals, in a 2-1 decision, ruled that people who use marijuana for
medical purposes cannot be prosecuted by the federal govemment so long as they grcn , their d,n or
obtain it from other gro\,\rers without charge. To read.more, click here. To see the full ruling in pdf
The US

Pro

format, click here
2003 L.A.

2004
Illay 7

limes**

"The Medical Board of Califomia marked a milestone for California @nsumers and physicians by
adopting a statement clarirying that the recomrnendation of medical marijuana by physicians in their
medical practice will not have any effecl against their physician's license if they follow good rnedical

Pro

oractice.
'The intent of the statenent is to dearly and succinctly reassure physicians that if they use the same
proper care in recommending nEdical marijuana to their patients as they would any other nEdication
or treatment, their activity will be vie\,ved by the Medical Board just as any other appropriate rnedical
intervention,' said Hazem Chehabi, MD, immediate past president of the board. 'This is consistent
with the board's mission to protecl and advance the interests of Califomia patients."'
may 13, 2004 Caliiornia Medical Board -

2004
May 24

li

Pres Releas

Vermont passes 5.76, which is allowed into law by its Governor. This makes Vermont the 1oth state
in the US to decriminalize marijuana for rnedical purposes - joining Alaska, Califomia, Colorado,

Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington

-

Pro

and only the second to do so

legislatively, with Hawaii being the first.
May 25, 2004 New York Times

2004

Nov.2

**

"Nov. [2], 2004, Montana voters by a significant margin (62 percent) passed lnitiative 148, allowing
certain Ftients with specific rnedical conditions to alleviate their symptoms through the limited use of
marijuana under medical supeNision.

Pro

The nevrr law, effective immediately upon passage, also allo!\rs qualifed patients and their caregivers
to grow and/or possess a restricted number of marijuana plants.
Montana is the 1oth stiate to pass a medical marijuana law. Under federal law, it is still illegal to gror/,
sell, purchase, or use marijuana, even for health-related reasons.
To use or grow marijuana under the Montana law, patients and c€regivers must first register with the
Quality Assurance Division of the Department of Public Health and Human Services."
Oct. 3, 2008 Monlana Department of Public Health aod Human SeNices

2005

June 6

*

"Federal authorities may prosecute sick people who smoke pot on doclors' orders, the Supreme
Court ruled Monday [6/6/05], concluding that state rnedical marijuana laws don't proted users from a

Con

federal ban on the drug.

The decision is a stinging defeat for marUuana advocates who had successfully pushed 10 states to
allolrr the drug's use to lreat various illnesses.

Justice John Paul Stevens, writing the 6-3 decision, said that Congress could ciange the law to
allo^/ medical use of marijuana."
June 6, 2005

CNN**

2005

'A week afler the Supreme Court ruled that medical marijuana laws in California and nine other

June 17

states are no bar to federal drug prosecution, the House voted down an amendment that would have
stopped the Justice Departrnent from bringing sucfr cases. Although medical marijuana advocates

Gon

never thought they would have the votes to bar federal prosecutions, sorne had predicted that
because of the heightened interest after the Supreme Court's ruling that they would do better than
Wednesday's 264-161 vote.' [nead more]
June '17, 2005 Sacramento

2006

Jan.3

"Rhode lsland on Tuesday [1/3i06] became the 1 1th state to legalize medical marijuana and the first
since the US Supreme Court ruled in June that patients who use the drug can still be prosecuted
under federal law. The House overrode a veto by Gov. Don Carcieri, 5$13, allort/ing peode with
illnesses such as cancer and AIDS to grow up to 12 mariiuana plants or buy 2.5 ounces of marijuana
to relieve their symptoms. Those who do are required to register with the state and get an
identification card."
Jan. 3, 2006 Associated

2006

Jan.21

Beejk*

Pro

Press**

"[San Diego] County supervisors kept their promise and sued the state yesterday [1/20106] in an
attempt at overtuming laws that permit medical use of marijuana. A suit filed in US District Court in
San Diego maintains that federal statutes prohibiting possession and use of marijuana pre-empt

Con

state law....

At a board rneeting in Nov. [2005], supeNisors Bill Horn, Dianne Jacob and Pamela Slater-Price

voted to refuse to implement the identification card system. Supervisors subseguently voted to sue
the state to overtum both laws." [neao more]
Jan. 21, 2006 San Diego UnioftTnbune*il
2006
]nay 24

In the largest study of its kind, UCLA'S Dr. Donald Tashkin has concluded that smoking rnarijuana,
even regularly and heavily, does not lead to lung cancer.

Pro

Dr. Tashkin noted in the Wadlington Posf that the new findings "were against our expectations. We
hypothesized that there would be a positive association bet\,\reen marijuana use and lung cancer,
and that the association would be more positive with heavier use. Vvhat we found instead was no
association at all, and even a suggestion of some proteclive effect." [neaa more]
May 24, 2006 Washinglon

Posl**

2l16120rr
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Ne\,\, Mexico Govemor Bill Richardson signed medical marijuana legislation into law on Apr. 2, 2007,
making New Mexico the 1Ah state to legalize medical marijuana. The state Senate approved the bill
32-3 and the House passed the bill 3G,31.

Apr.2

of 18

Pro

The bill requires the state govemment to authorize the distribution of rnedical man'juana to qualirying
patients.
Apr- 2, 2007 Marijuana Policv Prcject (MPP]

2008

Nov.4

2010
Feb. 17

*

Voters in Michigan approved a ballot neasure alloning severely ill patients to use medical marijuana
by a vote of 63% to 37%. The measure will remove state-level penalties for registered patients using
medical marijuana.
Nov. 4, 2008 AssociateO Press -r|t'7

Pro

"The lowa Board of Pharmacy today issued a recommendation that the lo\,\ra Legislature reclassiry
marijuana from Schedule I of the lowa Controlled Substances Act into Schedule ll of the Act. A
Schedule ll drug includes narcotic drugs with a high potential for abuse but with cunently accepted
medical use in treatment-"

Pro

Feb. 10, 2O10 "lowa Board of Pharmacy lgsues Re@mmendation"

2010

(SO

XA)

:i

Measure 13 in South Dakota is defeated 63.31olo to 36.690/0. The initiative would have allo^,ed
qualirying patients to use medical rnarijuana for certain debilitiating medical conditions.

Nov.2

Con

Nov.2.2010

ml0

Arizona becomes the 1sth state to legalize medical nmrijuana when proposition 203, the Arizona
Medical Marijuana Act, passes by a margin of 4,341 votes out of 1,678,351 votes cast. The "yes"
votes only outnumbered the "no" votes after the early and provisional ballots were all counted as of
Nov. 15, 2010.

Nov. 15
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